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Birmingham, Ala., June 9, 2016 - Burr & Forman LLP announces its inclusion among BTI Consulting Group's
guide to the most recommended law firms for 2016. The list recognizes top law firms that corporate
counsel say they are willing to "bet their reputation on" and recommend to peers. According to the
publisher, Burr & Forman continues to go "well above the call of duty" when it comes to client service.

"We are incredibly thankful to our clients and the corporate counsel who took the time to participate in
this survey," said William "Lee" Thuston, managing partner of Burr & Forman. "Our inclusion reflects the
daily commitment to client service that all of our attorneys and staff embody, and we are proud to be
included on this list of impressive law firms from around the country."

For the past 15 years, BTI has published the comprehensive list of the most recommended law firms
throughout the nation. The analysis trends data from more than 4,000 corporate counsel interviews
conducted since the initiation of the list. To compile the list, BTI conducted 322 in-depth telephone
interviews with leading legal decision makers at the world's leading organizations with $1 billion or more
revenue.

Burr & Forman's experienced legal team serves clients with local, national, and international legal needs.
With particular industry strengths in the financial institutions, health care and manufacturing sectors, the
firm's attorneys draw from a diverse range of backgrounds and experience to serve as trusted business
advisors and legal counsel to help clients achieve their goals. Burr & Forman is a Southeast, regional firm
with nearly 300 attorneys and 10 offices in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, and Tennessee. For more
information, visit the firm's website at www.burr.com.


